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where it has been temporarily lo- ! evidence all day and made it dif- 
cated than on this east survey. ( ficult for the Hun to locate us.

That so determined was Mose’s We were ordered to the rear 
state highway engineer to locate on the evening of the second, 
the north and south road on 1 he j there being but one company of 
high, rough we^t survey thru ; Doughboys in the front that 
Idaho county he tore diagonally j night. We were sent back so 
thru farms and .across country j there would not be so many Sam- 
regardless oi the damage his line i mies in the front to be targets 
would do to those farms, or the for the Hun artillery, 
fact that the higher altitude he 
selected would leave the road

of steel are buried in it. Its as
pect might well be described as 

Official Paper of Lewis County I the “abomination of désola-
jtion. ” Yet it is to this hopeless 
tract that refugees in thousands 
will come back. It is all that is 
left to them of home, 
peace conference does its duty, 
it will require the nation whigh 
desolated this land to restore it. 
The great shells must be removed 
from the ground, earth and fer
tilizer brought, in to make the 
land once more productive, 
homes and barns built, seed and 
agricultural machinery supplied. 
Germany, the aggressor and de
vastator, must become the restor-
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Entered at the Nezperce, Idaho, Post- 

office as Second-Class Mail Matter.I; All day of the 3rd avc joined is 
the balance of our company and

l i

FINANCIAL RESERVEsnowed under and closed during all lay in support all day, and as jag 
the winter months. j no advanee was made Ave stayed s

------------------------ 1 in this position till the morning œ

I

There is hardly a day passes but most ofLetters Prom Where Grim Death ( of the 4th at Avhich time Ave Avere
1 relieved and at 3 ;00 a. m. Ave 
j started for .the rear for a rest 
! again.

At 10 :00 a. m. on the morning 
of the fourth we halted and had 
lunch and at 2 ;00 we Avere billet- 
el and here we stayed to refill 
Iho company and drill till the 
morning of the 8th and at 11:00 
that morning avc started our 
march again for the front, and 
marched all day and into the 
night and at 9:30 avc were billet
ed again in old barns, here avc 

stayed, two nights and reorganiz
ed the company.

On the morning of the 10th avc 

were moved about a mile and 
again billited till noon, at which 
time Ave Avere marched a feAv 
miles closer to the front and avc 

Avere billeted at 2:00 p. m., two 
miles back of Audenaarde for 
the rest of the day and that 
night. While here the news of 
the possibility of an armistice 
came to light and later in the 
evening avc heard that the armis
tice would be signed at 11:00 a. 
m., on the 11th if satisfactory 
terms were adherred to. If not 
signed then Ave were prepared to 
go forward with a heavier jolt 
than ever.

In the evening of the 10th avc 

still heard occasional cracks 
from the guns and coudl not help 
but think Avar was still on, hoAv- 
ever,
11th, all big guns had ceased 
fire and by that night it Avas 
clearly evident that an armistice 
had been signed.

We were then marched to 
Audenaarde, a city of about 35,- 
000 and the largest the 91st div- 
isiou had taken. Here avc Avere 
billeted in a large prison.

From here a feAV days later avc 

marched 25 kilometers toward 
Brussels and then turned back 
and finally' landed here.

We have orders uoav to pre
pare to moA’e from here Sunday 
to entrain for a small town in | 
Southern Prance where we will 
be fully reequiped and a Avait 
transportation home.

Well, anyway, we are getting 
along o. k. and anxiously await
ing the day when we again meet 
our loved ones at home.

Since it is all over and am safe 
and sound I think it one of the 
greatest adventures a man can 
have.

While holding the front line 
position on the second of Novem
ber, near Audenaarde, I saw 
many wounded, and perhaps 
some dead civilians being carried 
to the rear. The sight of Belgian 
refugees was terrible. While the 
Hun was shelling Audenaarde 
these civilians could be seen in 
great groups marching to the 
rear just as we use to see the pic
tures in the . papers at home. 
SaAv buildings torn to pieces and 
set afire by high explosive shells.

The civilians of Belgium sure 
Avere glad to see us come in and 
avc were well received.

Hoping the boys will soon be 
home to tell the story, and wish
ing you all the complements of 
the season, I beg to remain 

Your friend,
Corp. Nicholas H. Klaus,

M. G. Co., 361st Inf.
A. E. F., A. P. O. 776.

High School Notes.
Don’t forget the fifth number 

of the Lyceum Course at the 
Opera House Friday' evening, 
Pel 7th, O. D. McKeever, the 
lecturer.

The gross receipts of the high 
school carnival last Friday evea- 

Avere $217.68. Total expen 
ses Avere $107.98, leaving a clear 
profit of $109.70. The heavie-'-l 
items of expense were the crepe 
paper and electrical AV'iring, be
ing over fifty dollars.

Marion Crumpacker has enter
ed school again taking up Fresh
man work.

The grades are working on 
their program for Washington’s 
birthday. Don’t forget the date, 
Friday evening, Feb. 21st.

The boys in the forge and 
shop work are overhauling a 
Ford car and a Harley-Davidson 
motorcycle this month.

The next session of the liter
ary society will he held next Fri
day afternoon, February 7th.

(The class in shorthand will 
soon finish their nianual and be
gin work in speed practice.

Two more students have start
ed to write examinations for Pal
mer Certificates. They are Mabel 
Erickson and Edith Smith.

us arc
called upon to draw upon our reserve, either phys
ical, mental or financial.

Have YOU some in store?

Reigned.I
(Continued from page 1)

er.
dred yards and it Avas on this hill 
top Avhere I saw many Sammie 
doughboys and three of our own 
men fall. This Avas a fierce bat
tle and lasted about 8 hours, but 
we Avere under heaA'y' artillery' 
and machine gun fire until nine 
o’clock that night, at which time 
avc Avent back to the starting 
place and thot avc Avould have 
a rest and just got our packs 
placed in our old du gouts when 
avc were called for supper, after 
eating, orders came in for we 45 
men to go up again to hold a 
position for the night.

The next morning.I went out 
OA'er the late battle field and saAv 
many' dead Sammies strewn over 
a large area.

While holding this position the 
Doughboy's AA'ere taking the fam
ous hill No. 255. About ten this 
day avc advanced to the top of 
hill 255 and took our position on 
the top for the night. The folloAv- 
ing morning our company moved 
forAvard and lay in dugouts all 
day under heavy high explosh'e 
shell fire. This day avc had five 
casualties, three killed instantly 
and two slightly Avounded.

At 9 p. m. that evening avc 

were again relieved and marched 
nearly all that night to the rear.

The following morning avc 

started for a place Avhere avc 

AA'ere to take trucks for a rail 
head to he shipped to Belgium.

We reached this place that 
evening and rested the next day 
arid finally learned Ave’d have to 
march instead of ride. There Avas 
a three days march ahead of us 
although avc did not know avc 

Awre to be sent to Belgium till 
Ave nearly reached the end of this 
extra three day’s hike. I’ll say' 
there Avere very few men Avho 
were in condition to make this 
march. Hoavca'ci*, only three or 
four dropped out of our com
pany. Altogether we marched 
OA'er 60 miles, and most of the 
men Avere nearly played out and 
several were totally exhausted.

When you think of fighting 
against the Kaiser’s best trained 
troops for 18 days and then hik
ing 60 miles Avith but 24 hours 
rest, you will wonder how we did 
it. The Sammies Avere out to win 
this war and they did it.

We finally reached the rail 
head and got aboard box cars to 
he shipped to Belgium, after 
three days’ ride we landed near 
Ypres on a shell torn land where 
we scarcely had room to pitch 
our little tents for the shell holes 
were so close together. The next 
day we started on an all day’s 
march across the late Ypres no 
man’s land for a small town 
Avhere avg took billets.to rest up 
and fill up gaps, getting ready 
for the big, already planned, 
Flanders drive. We got our com- 

refilled and finished the

This bank is a good place to start a financial 
serve and it cannot help but be of real service to you. 

We pay 4% on Savings Accounts.
$1.00 will start an account.

$/neo the’. Germans have no 
one else to fight they seem to 
revel in fighting among them
selves. Let us hope that they 
get enough of this poor idea of 
theirs that a nation is not in the 
limelight or popular unless it has 
constantly before its face the 
sword of hatred. The only ques
tion that seems reasonable in the 
one that asks Avhy' they did not

re-

UNION STATE BANK
Established 1909.A Home Institution.

Member Federal Reserve Systemplace and leaA'e the rest of the 
Avorld out of it. It would have 
been far better for all nations 
concerned and for the reputation 

have uoav been removed, to the ) 0f Germany—if she has such a 
pleasure of a very large propor
tion of our people.

The interest Avhich is taken in 
professional baseball indicates
the nation’s healthful! apprécia-1 apolpgy for the- tentative loea- 
tion of clean sport. Baseball is Jtion of the north and south high- 
the delight "of American boys j ^-ay thru that community, 
from the time they can j V\-heu one understandingly A'iews 
hold a bat. During the season I map 0f the tAvo routes sur- 
every A'acant lot in our cities I VeA'el bv the state engineer from 
hears the roughly worn baseball Orangeville to Ho and reads the 
diamond, and on Sundays and I 
holidays is occupied La- a party I 
of muscular young felloAvs, gain-1 
ing both hhalth and recreation 
from the fresh air and exercise,

Not only does baseball train 
the body, but the mind as well. I 
It requires quickness of eye and I 
hand and immediate SAvift judg
ment. BA'ery young fellow at a / 
base must not only be prepared I j 
to catch a ball coming in his dir- jl 
eetion : he knows that the game, B 
after he has caught the ball, may In 
be made or marred by his instant I fij 

* disposition of it, so he must know J b 
AVijthout a second’s hesitation I §
Avhat to do Avith it. No doubtl1*
many of our fine young marines J That southern Aveather is 
at Chateau Thierry or dough-1 spending a great part of the win- 
boys in the Argonne forest were ter in the north this year.
•■drained in vigor and quickness That the (former Kaiser ap- 
and resourcefulness by the nat-(pears to be living up to the old

adage: “Say nothing and saw

THE NATIONAL GAME IS 
BACK.II

The restrictions on baseball

i thing.
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Nobody blames Cottomvood 
for her continued efforts al Clothes Satisfaction

for

.
begins with the 
selection of your 
suit when you 
buy Born Tailor
ing.

; r
il mi

engineer’s report on these sur
veys. it can he readily seen Avhy 
the tax payers have an apology 
coming for the route chosen. 
Tavo and one and one half don’t 
make four, and even a 'clever 
state engineer can’t make the 
people belieA'e it does.

Woolens in un
limited variation 
of weave and 
coloring permit a 
suitable choice 
of fabric — you 
dictate any style 
features your 
fancy may sug
gest — you find 
added satisfac
tion in the price.

In fact you sell yourself exactly 
what you want instead of buying 
what some one wants to sell you.

Try the Born idea of clothes sat
isfaction once and you will insist 
upon it always.

I by 11:00 o’clock on the

I
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Items not intended to bit or (ue 
miss anyone in particular, but jot 

just to remind you-------

v:l

Copyright 1916 

The Royal Tailor« 
Chicago—New York

ional game.
That training is just as help-( Avood. ” 

ful tOAvard the pursuits of peace 
The business man needs both vi-|t,he nickname of Boches and 
talitv and the poAver of instant | Huns it Avili be a sign of a re

generated Germany.
That Bolshevism must mean 

see a lot of kids busy after schoo11 the great unwashed and the 
hours with a bat and ball, don’ll great unfed, for soap .and food 
find fault with their shouting ! | are the panacea against it. 
Remember that you are looking 
upon American citizens in the I saulted and peppered in France 
process of training and east a | are now anxious to be mustered 
kindly glance upon them.

That Avhen the Germans lose

decision.
Long li\'e baseball ! When yon

That /bur men Avho Avere as-

out and become seasoned veter
ans.

That, it is to be hoped that 
immigration question I President Wilson approves the 

should be taken up and consider- suffragists’ method of keeping 
ed by Congress at once. the home, fires burning during

We have had but little immv I bis absence . 
gration during the four years of That Germany still seems to 
Avar. Now with conditions alter- have a large supply of propa- 
ed and peace at hand it is not Randa on hand, yet she has not 
unreasonable to suppose that af- been at all economical of it for 
ter a feAv months immigration I the past few years, 
might begin to floAv into its old That the price of butter and 
channels. I the price of eggs are seeing

of our I which can roll down the hill fast
er—and the spectators are âp-

LIMIT IMMIGRATION NOW.
The

New Spring Line Now on Display

*
)
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pany
schedule and on Oct. 28 we start
ed on a march for the front. That 
night avc Avere billeted again and 
stayed there till the morning of 
the 30th, when avc again struck 
out for the front, marched all 
forenoon and rested from Iavo 

o’clock until seven that evening 
and then again took up the 
march. At four o’clock the fol- 
loAving morning the Avhole com
pany was put into an old barn, 
eroAvded and jammed in like sar
dines in a can.

All day of the 31st avc lay in 
a turnip patch and were again 
billeted that evening.

On the morning of Nov. 1st, we 
made an advance, this was later 
known as the turnip drive on the 
Flanders front. Again the one 
platoon Avas sent out to act as 
eombat-laison support between 
the French and American troops 
Should a gap occur between 
these two units avc were to fill 
in the gap . About, noon on the 
1st avc took our position and had 
advanced but about a thousand 
yards when avc had eleven cas
ualties and later in tre day avc 

had two more, a total of 13 cas
ualties this one day out of a pla
toon of 48 men, among these avrs 
Corporal Roy Drake who Avas 
Avounded in the leg by high ex
plosive shell fragments-.

About 2:30 this day the pla-1 
toon advanced thru a small town 
and took a position just, back of 
Audennarde, here, we dug in for 
the night and Avere under heavy 
shell fire all the Avhilo. The fol
lowing morning the air was 
cloudy and a dense fog was in

Nearly four millions 
OAvn men are in process of receiv
ing honorable discharge from the I lauding the stunt, 
army and navy, and Avili haA'e to j That the Irish Republic 
he reabsorbed into the civilian | prompt and ready, is peeping out 
life of th ecountry. Just hoAv 
the readjustment of business
may progress or Iioav much un-1 prompter, in which ease the cue

will not come at all.
That during the war the price

THE STORE OF QUALITY 
State Bank Buifdir

0

Unionbehind the curtain. Avaiting for 
her cue. But England may he Nezperce Idaho

employment there may necessar
ily he no one yet can tell.

We may not at once have jobs I of food increased S3 per cent 
for all cur own men. They have I and the price of clothing 93 per 
been our defense and in turn are! cent, Hoav proud avc should he 
entitled to our protection.

A restriction of general immi-|both to clothe and feed us dur- 
gration for some time to come ing the time, 
can harm no one, and may he of That our soldiers Avbiile in this 
the greatest A'alue to our young country had probably heard 
men. As soon as reconstruction something about the cost of 
hf,s progressed far enough so I French dresses and millinery,
that conditions can he foreseen, This may haA'e something to do
it Avili be an easy matter to' let with the fact that feAv of them
doAvn the bars. have married French girls.

The time to attend to this lirn- That avo are due for an early 
iiing of immigration is the pres-1 *pnng :n these parts, or this 
enr. Just noAv no shipping can ground-hog prognosticator is all 
be spared for the use of immi- a fake. No ground-hog saAv his 
grants, and before this condition shadow nor anybody else’s shad- 
ends proper legislation should be|ow in this neck o’ the woods on 
provided.

Our country has always been 
the refuge of all nations. It will I was undoubtedly the fairest Jan- 
be so more truly again after a uary ever experienced here, but 
temporary restriction to meet February promisies a change to- 
conditions. ward winter weather; but that’s

what February always promises
In Belgium and northern and generally delivers.

France is a strip of land from That a glance at Moses’ state 
to 50 miles wide and 150 miles highway engineer’s camouflag- 

iong, within Avhose limits are to cd map of the north and south 
he found neither houses, barns, i oad thru Idaho and Lewis eoun- 
trees, shrubbery, stock of any tits Avili show the east line sur- 
tmd, grass nor arable land. The veyed does not toch Nezperce, 
ground ms been plowed up by and it is a known fact that Nez- 
great shell?, and tons and tons

that our abilities were sufficient
If it’s a Clear, Velvety Skin you like, 
try Beaveis Lemon Bleaching Cream 
after a shave or facial massage, at

-
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Gem State Barber Shop
i

J. D. McCown, Prop’r

03EQC3innnnnnnonni:the 2nd.
That the month just passed Now is the Time

To have your car fixed and fixed right. The rush will soon be on 
and then each must take his turn. A first-class mechanic on the 
job here and his work is guaranteed satisfactory. The Old Reliable 
Shop.

Nezperce Garage & Machine Works
FIRE PROOF BUILDING

BENJ. KIENHOLZ & SON, Proprietors
perce Avould rather have the road
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